Child Evangelism Fellowship®
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Our hearts are full of joy because of the things God has done during these past weeks and
days. We want to share with you some of the joys and give thanks to our God for His
amazing blessings. The Lord answered our prayers as He brought together all of the plans
and events for this summer.

Molitveno pismo

Child Evangelism Fellowship® (CEF) Balkan Leaders Training Institute
The first blessing has been how God has brought together everything for this training
institute, the first ever organized for the Balkan states of SE Europe: Greece, Albania,
Bulgaria, Serbia, Montenegro, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, and Slovenia. From the
beginning we knew that our little CEF team would be completely dependant upon our
Lord for everything including strength, mercy, and funding to realize this huge
undertaking. How amazing it was to watch God provide the initial $45,000.00 for this
summer's budget, the first half of the 12 week course (and already the budget for the
second half of the institute next summer).
Now we are already in the third week of training which began on July 4th (my
birthday!) and will continue until mid-August. We are thankful for 22 students from
four different countries—16 from Serbia, 3 from Macedonia, 1 from Croatia, 2
Ukrainians who are missionaries to Bosnia—and speaking 10 different languages,
preparing to evangelize the children and families of our countries. Additionally we
have 16 children of the students being cared for each day of classes (our house is full!).
The CEF Balkan Children's Ministries Leadership Course group at the Reformed Church
ministry center in Feketić, Serbia.
Please pray for the students as they study, learn, interact with each other and the
teachers, and take their class exams. Pray for the teachers who come from various
countries around Europe that they would have just the right words from God to say to
the students each class time; pray that their messages would be clear for the
translators; and pray for the different translators who are with us translating from
English to Serbian and Hungarian—this is a huge job and much strength and wisdom
for them. Finally pray for all those who are caring for the student's children each class
day—strength, wisdom, patience, especially when the weather is so hot and humid;
and finally pray for caretakers of the center in which we are meeting and staying, that
our lives would be a testimony to each one who serves us in this place.

The CEF Balkan Children's Ministries Leadership Course group at the Reformed Church ministry center in Feketić, Serbia.

Meet some of our institute students...
Halas Family:
Renate, Samuel and Matthew

Samuel and Renate Halas and their son Matthew live in the village
where the institute is taking place. Renate completed the institute
training a number of years and has already been working with children
in the Hungarian language Reformed Church of Serbia through her
ministry as coordinator of the Mailbox Club Bible correspondence
courses for Serbia, organization of Bible camps and clubs for Hungarian
speaking kids; reaching hundreds and hundreds of children with the
Gospel. Now her husband is attending our Balkan institute and, along
with Renate, preparing to serve God as a family amongst the Hungarian
churches and villages of northern Serbia. We would like for them to be
full time staff members from September 1, but right now they do not
have any regular support enabling them to live. Please pray with us that
God will raise up a faithful team of prayer and financial partners to
minister with Renate and Samuel.

For many years we have been praying for a family that would be ready to
move to the far south of Serbia and take responsibility for the work amongst
refugee families that has been going on now for quite some time. God has
heard our prayers and after many months of discussions, prayers, and
preparation, Jan and Ruženka Jambrih along with their daughter, Rebecca, are
attending the institute in preparation for moving to south Serbia. Lord willing
they will be working in seven different locations where CEF has been working
with refugee families out of Kosovo for more than six years. Please join us in
praying for this family as they continue their institute training, as we talk with
our CEF leadership regarding their applications for full-time service with CEF
Serbia, and as we seek God's favor and mercy to raise up faithful partners to
join with this family in their prayer and financial support needs.
Jambrih family: Jan, Ruženka, Rebeka and Bejamin

The third and last couple we want to introduce to you is our
long time friends, Dragan and Danijela Stanojlović. God has
already given and blessed them with an awesome ministry
amongst Roma (Gypsy) families in Belgrade, the capital city.
Now, after several years of prayers and hopes, they have made
the decision to become full-time workers with CEF in Serbia
especially among the Roma people. There are many open
doors for ministry to help Roma churches develop children's
ministry, as well as among unreach Roma communities
throughout Serbia. We believe God has a wonderful plan for
this couple and we would ask you to please pray with us that,
as with the other two families, God will raise up a faithful team
of prayer and financial partners to minister with Dragan and
Dragan and Danijela

If you would like more information on any of these families or would like to begin praying regularly for them,
please write to me, Darko, at the following email address: decijamisija@eunet.rs
Thank you for your faithful prayers for us and all of the team working at the Balkan institute.
We are encouraged by and grateful to our God for what He is accomplishing in all
of our hearts through these weeks.

Grace and Peace,
Darko Adamek, For the entire CEF team Serbia
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